2020 Update Letter #4
… Be ye stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, for as much
as ye know that your labour is not in vain in the Lord.— 1 Corinthians 15:58
Dear Pastors & Praying Friends,

New Normal… In July, life seemed as though it was slowly
reaching “a new normal.” We were under General quarantine,
which restricts minors and seniors from being out. Businesses
had limits on occupancy, but the center of town was full each
day with little or no social distancing. Many businesses were
trying to operate while others closed permanently. Individuals
were on the streets selling anything they can to make money.
Public transportation started running again, with restrictions. A
tricycle that used to carry three to four passengers now carries
one. That has led to much higher transportation fees.
Jeepneys are running at half capacity and in reality, the government is using this “opportunity” to phase out the jeepney.
That may be good for the environment, but is very bad for almost a million owners, operators, and their families.
Our Sunday services were back to their regular time, choir
practice, a few other activities and our Bible Institute class had
resumed. The men of MVBC were challenged to go out and
visit our members and visitors that had not been back and
some whom were not watching the online services.

Praise and Prayer Request… One man, Nicodemus, who

online lessons and activities. Others are involved in call-winning.
Taking our young people soul-winning is not possible because
of the prohibition against minors being out, so some have joined
other members in making phone calls in order to share the gospel. Praise the Lord for willing hearts and the sowing of the
seed. We know that our labour is not in vain in the Lord.

Faithful Men… One of the greatest blessings has been the
growth and involvement of our men. Praise the Lord for
answered prayers and God’s grace.
In August, we were scheduled to return to the States for four
weeks for the rescheduled Graduation of Andrew. In the past,
every time we left the country Chris had to line up other Pastors
and preachers to fill the pulpit. He did not do that this time. Instead, he scheduled our men to fill in for six weeks, expecting us
to have to quarantine for two weeks upon our return.
The Commencement was again cancelled, and other restrictions
caused us to again postpone our trip. Even though we have not
left the Philippines Chris still has the men preaching and teaching for some of the services. It has helped each of them to grow
as they study, pray and teach God’s Word. It has also been a
blessing to watch them draw closer to the Lord and one another
as they help and encourage each other. 2 Timothy 2:2 in action.

visited faithfully before the pandemic brought his family to
church. Ivy sat down with his wife, Abby to share the gospel.
Praise the Lord for her praying to accept Christ as her Saviour.
Please pray for this family, their teenage children and the Bible
study being conducted weekly by one of our men..

Family Update… Andrew spent the summer with his grand-

Lockdown Again… With the number of cases rising the

Thank you to those who have prayed for the recovery of Chris’s
mother. She is doing well in her recovery after three surgeries.

President declared our area, Metro Manila and a few others to
be put back under lockdown for two weeks. On August 2, everything stopped again with “mass gatherings” being limited to
five individuals. Praise the Lord it was only two weeks.
By the last week of August, we were back to General quarantine, which is our new normal for the foreseeable future. We
continue going out sharing the gospel and distributing Bible
tracts with the goal of bringing in the sheaves. We realize that
time is short and God has put us here “for such a time as this.”

Online Activities… Our youth and children continue with

parents and is now back in Pensacola pursuing a Masters degree. Kaitlin and Zeth, Lord willing, will both finish their Masters
program in 2021. We are praying that the Lord will allow us to
return to the U.S. for a short time next May.

Prayer Requests… Please continue to pray for our ministries,
especially the Academy as everything is conducted through videos and online. Pray for more open doors to share the gospel
and for the salvation of a 14 year old boy, Ivan. He does not believe God loves Him because of his very difficult life.
Thank you for your faithful partnership! We appreciate your
prayers and financial support.

Christopher & Ivy Hurst

